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Cross-Sectional Survey Sampling
To the Editor:
Cross-sectional survey sampling in hospital epidemiology usually treats samples of patients as representative of a "superpopulation" of all potential patients, with the objective of estimating underlying "baseline" values. However, in quality assurance tasks like monitoring quarterly blood product use,' it may be appropriate to consider the finite population at risk during a time interval specified and 502 apply the finite population correction factor' to sample size and variance calculations. The question under study becomes whether care is within specifications during a given period rather than estimating underlying "baseline" rates.
The brief section on sampling in Crede and Hierholzerb (1fect Control Hosp Epidemiol, July 1989, 321-325) excellent summary of cross-sectional design suggests stratified random sampling and cluster sampling as alternatives to simple random sampling. Indeed, if differences between strata (i.e., between departments, wards, diagnostic groups, etc.) are the subject of interest, or an overall estimate is desired but strata means are likely to differ widely, or a sampling frame is available for groups but not individuals, then stratification, post-stratification, systematic or cluster sampling may be preferable to simple random sampling.
Individual strata sample size allocation may be equal, proportional or "Neyman" optimal; sampling rates in each of the strata need not be equal. Cluster selections may be random or by probability proportional to size.
Cochran's useful text:! provides a different perspective on a distinction between stratified random and cluster sampling than one might infer from Crede and Hierholzer's reference to "higher density selection." In cluster sampling, the cluster group (department, ward, household, etc.) is selected and every individual in that group is included in the sample. Non-random inclusion of every individual within selected clusters, as when every patient on selected wards is included in "prevalence rounds," distinguishes cluster sampling from various forms of random sampling. A consequence is calculation of variance estimates by mean square error, not the binomial approximation we commonly rely upon with random sampling of proportional data. 
